
 
                                                                                                                                 
 
 

2023 Barbasol Championship 
(The 40th of 44 events in the PGA TOUR Regular Season)  
 
Lexington, Kentucky   July 13-16, 2023   FedExCup Points: 300 
Keene Trace Golf Club (Champions) Par/Yards: 36-36—72/7,328 Purse: $3,800,000 ($684,000/winner) 
 

Second-Round Notes – Friday, July 14, 2023 
 
Weather: Partly cloudy. High of 90. Wind WNW 5-10 mph.  
Third-round tee times: Due to forecasted inclement weather, third-round tee times will be in groups of three off 
Nos. 1 and 10 from 6:45 – 8:46 a.m. ET. 
Cut: 66 professionals and one amateur at 4-under 140 from a field of 154 professionals and two amateurs 
 
Second-Round Leaderboard 

Pos. Player R1 R2 Total 
1 Lucas Glover 63 68 131 (-13) 
T2 Adam Long 66 67 133 (-11) 
T2 Vincent Norrman 66 67 133 (-11) 
T2 Daniel Brown 65 68 133 (-11) 

 
Second-Round Lead Notes 

 Troy Merritt (2018) and Jim Herman (2019) are the only second-round leaders/co-leaders to win the 
Barbasol Championship 

 10 second-round leaders/co-leaders have won in individual stroke-play events on TOUR this season 
(most recent: Keegan Bradley/Travelers Championship) 

 Five of the seven winners of this event were inside the top five on the leaderboard after the second 
round 

 
Lucas Glover (1st/-13) 

 With 11-under 131, equals his fifth-best opening 36-hole score on TOUR; last time he shot 131 in his 
opening 36 holes he won (2021 John Deere Classic) 

 Records his 10th straight round in the 60s, leading to back-to-back top-10 finishes at the Rocket 
Mortgage Classic (T4) and John Deere Classic (T6) 

 Closed his round with a birdie putt from 34 feet, 9 inches after making just two other putts over five feet 
in the second round (6’ 2”/No. 14, 5’ 1”/No. 7) 

 Holds the 36-hole lead/co-lead for the ninth time in individual stroke-play events on TOUR, with his 
most recent coming at the 2019 Shriners Children’s Open (finished T9); 0-for-8 to date converting to 
victory 

 Currently No. 110 in the FedExCup standings as he seeks to advance to the FedExCup Playoffs for the 
fifth straight season (top 70 players following the Wyndham Championship advance to the Playoffs) 

 Would join Scott Piercy (2015), Grayson Murray (2017) and Jim Herman (2019) as winners in their debut 
appearance at this event 

 
Additional Player Notes 

 Among the players at T9 or better on the leaderboard, seven countries are represented: United States, 
Sweden, England, France, South Africa, Spain and Canada  

 Making his tournament debut, 2019 America Express winner Adam Long (T2/-11) seeks his second PGA 
TOUR victory in his 140th TOUR; last time he opened with back-to-back rounds in the 60s was the 2022 
Butterfield Bermuda Championship, eventually finishing T44; comes into this week off three consecutive 
missed cuts while posting par-or-better scores in each round of those three events 

 A top-10 finish would give PGA TOUR rookie Vincent Norrman (T2/-11) his third top-10 finish this season 
(T9/Zurich Classic of New Orleans with Matthias Schwab as teammate, T8/AT&T Byron Nelson) 

 England’s Daniel Brown (T2/-11), making his PGA TOUR debut, played his first DP World Tour event in 2015 
(MC/KLM Open); finished third at the 2022 DP World Tour qualifying tournament, posting all six rounds in 



the 60s; in his first full season this year, made the cut in his first 10 starts (three of the 10 were co-
sanctioned DP World Tour events), then missed the cut in three consecutive starts before posting T17 at 
last week’s Made in Himmerland 

 South African Jayden Schaper’s (T5/-10) lone top-10 in his rookie season on the DP World Tour this year is 
T7 at the Magical Kenya Open 

 Ryan Moore (T5/-10) is making his 142nd start since winning the last of his five PGA TOUR titles at the 2016 
John Deere Classic; advanced to the FedExCup Playoffs 14 consecutive seasons (2007-2020), but has not 
advanced since 

 Frenchman Adrien Saddier’s (T5/-10) lone professional victory was at the Challenge Tour’s 2016 Fred Olsen 
Challenge de Espana with rounds of 61-65-71-63—260 (-24) 

 South African Louis de Jager’s (T5/-10) T2 at the 2019 Magical Kenya Open marks his best finish among 
seven top-10 results in more than 80 starts on the DP World Tour 

 Taylor Pendrith (T9/-9) looks to become the fifth different Canadian to win on TOUR this season 
(Mackenzie Hughes, Adam Svensson, Corey Conners, Nick Taylor) 

 Barbasol ambassador Ryan Armour (T9/-9) records his 19th straight par-or-better round at the event, dating 
to a final-round 67 at Grand National in 2015 

 Sitting T99 after an opening-round 72, Frenchman David Ravetto (T14/-8) posts four birdies and two eagles, 
at hole Nos. 5 and 15, for the low round of the day (64) on Bastille Day to climb 85 spots up the leaderboard 

 Sweden’s Marcus Kinhult (T14/-8) makes his first bogey of the week at his 35th hole before adding another 
at his closing hole  

 Lefthanded amateur David Ford (T30/-6) makes the cut in his PGA TOUR debut; in June, was one of the first 
three players named as members of the 2023 Walker Cup team with Gordon Sargent and Michael 
Thorbjornsen, to represent the United States at the Old Course at St. Andrews in September 

 Monday qualifier Chris Nido (T41/-5) fires bogey-free 65 to make the cut 
 Local favorites Josh Teater and Chip McDaniel both miss the cut, Teater for the first time in six starts at the 

Barbasol Championship 
 The ball was played as it lies in the second round and the scoring average was 71.123, the highest scoring 

average in tournament history 
 


